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Tech Company Leasing in NYC Tops One Million SF for Ninth
Consecutive Year
Midtown South Remains Top Technology Submarket as New York’s
Job Growth Surpasses 12 Percent
New York, N.Y. – October 26, 2018 – Demand from technology tenants in New
York City remains steady as the sector experienced a more than 12 percent
increase in local job growth over the past two years, according to CBRE’s annual
Tech-30 report, which measures the tech industry’s impact on office rents in the 30
leading tech markets in the U.S. and Canada.
Manhattan’s tech leasing velocity surpassed one million sq. ft. for the ninth
consecutive year with tech leasing at 1.61 million sq. ft. through the third quarter
2018.
“Demand from tech companies in New York City remains robust, with over four
million sq. ft. of active requirements, more than 20% of the demand for spaces of
50,000 sq. ft. or larger,” said Nicole LaRusso, Director of Research & Analysis for
CBRE’s Tri-State region. “Supply remains limited, which combined with strong
demand from start-up, mid-sized and the most sophisticated tech companies,
makes market conditions favorable for landlords.”
Impact of Tech Job Growth on Office Markets
The influence of tech job creation on office market growth is pervasive across the
U.S. and Canada, with eight of the Tech-30 markets posting rent growth of 10
percent or more between Q2 2016 and Q2 2018. New York City has experienced
a 12.4 percent growth in tech jobs during the past two years, on top of a 25
percent increase during the prior two-year period. Despite an overall citywide
rental rate decline of 1.4 percent from Q2 2016 through Q2 2018, technology
tenants are willing to pay higher rents in desirable Manhattan submarkets.
For example, the supply-constrained Midtown South submarket remains the most
desirable location for tech companies in New York City, pushing tech taking rents
to an average of $88 per sq. ft. as of Q2 2018, a 27 percent premium over the
overall Midtown South average taking rent.
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Country-Wide Expansion of Large Tech Firms
Technology companies based in the top four tech headquarters markets—the
San Francisco Bay Area, Seattle, Boston and New York—are expanding into new
markets, creating more demand for office space and driving office rent growth in
the beneficiary markets. Together, tech firms headquartered in these four markets
have taken more than 25 million sq. ft. of space outside of their headquarters
markets over the past five years.
The top four tech headquarters markets are also feeding each other, with crossmarket expansion between the San Francisco Bay Area, Seattle, Boston and New
York accounting for approximately 14 million of the 25 million sq. ft. of migration.
New York has benefited from this cross-market expansion, with major tech
companies based in the San Francisco Bay Area, Seattle and Boston taking 4.5
million sq. ft. of office space in New York over the past five years.
“As space availability in top tech submarkets continues to tighten, we expect large
tech companies to continue to expand outside their headquarters markets—
including further into secondary and even tertiary markets. Large tech company
expansion into smaller markets will help foster innovation clusters, further boosting job
creation and creating additional office demand,” said Colin Yasukochi, director of
research and analysis for CBRE in the San Francisco Bay Area. LaRusso adds, “In New
York, where tech companies are finding it harder to find space in Midtown South,
we’ll continue to see migration of the tech industry across Manhattan, especially
Downtown and into Midtown’s submarkets proximate to Midtown South.”
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